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MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR UPGRADE

A 49-year-old man has
serious injuries after he was
found down a steep farm gully
northeast of Kāwhia.
The Waikato Westpac
Rescue Helicopter crew was
notified on June 29 about
6pm when the man was found
by a family member.
The chopper medical crew
stabilised the man’s injuries
before he was winched
aboard and airlifted to
Waikato Hospital.

Exhibiting
memories
Ngaire Randall is the next
artist exhibiting at Studio Two
on Walton Street.
Her exhibition is titled
Memories in Kōwhaiwhai
Patterns and is on for the next
three weeks during the
studio’s opening hours.

Clothes swap

An artist’s impression of the refurbished Hamilton Airport terminal.

The Clothing Swap is in
the Te Awamutu Baptist
Church hall on Thursday,
June 13 from 7pm-9pm.
If you have items to
donate, drop them to the
church office Monday to
Thursday from 9am to 2pm
any week before the event.
For more information
contact 022 101 2153.

New look for airport

Taking care
of women
Jenny Ludlow is the next
speaker at Mothers in Arms at
North End Church on Friday,
June 14 at 10am.
Jenny will talk on
‘redefining Wonder Woman’
and her goal is to help other
women — especially mums
— realise how important their
own self care is, for the sake
of those they love.
Morning tea included, gold
coin entry.
The event is child friendly
with a creche available.

Hamilton Airport is to
undergo a multi-million dollar
upgrade to its terminal buildings
and carpark as passenger numbers continue to grow.
The work, scheduled to start
in early 2020, will take 12-18
months and completely refurbish the terminal.
The project will mean an
improved departure area, new
furniture, new flooring, new
interior colours, more dedicated
workspaces with charging units
and digital display units to showcase local history, innovation,
tourism and events.
The new look will include
artwork from Waikato-based
artists as well as living green
walls.
Stage two of the project is
likely to include improvements
to the terminal entrance, more
landscaping and trees, a
pedestrian-friendly plaza and an

improved drop-off area for passengers.
Rental cars will be relocated
out of the main carpark, the taxi

‘

On all routes,
passenger growth has
already outstripped the
new capacity that was
made available over
the past 12 months,
which is
phenomenal.

’

MARK MORGAN , WAIKATO
REGIONAL AIRPORT LTD
(WRAL) CHIEF EXECUTIVE

stand will be moved and the road
entrance into the airport
reconfigured and improved.
Waikato Regional Airport Ltd

Waikato Regional Airport Ltd
chief executive Mark Morgan.
Photo / Supplied

(WRAL) chief executive Mark
Morgan said the investment was
being made after strong growth
as well a “very solid” forecast
increase in passengers.
“Over the past three years
we’ve had a 24 per cent increase
in passengers through the airport,” said Mark.
“On all routes, passenger
growth has already outstripped
the new capacity that was made
available over the past 12
months which is phenomenal.”
During 2018 passenger numbers on direct flights from Hamilton to Christchurch, Wellington and Palmerston North grew
by nine per cent but overall seat
capacity grew by only three per
cent.
“Hamilton is also ahead of
numbers nationally,” said
Mark.
■ Continued Page 2
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Facelift for airport
■ From Page 1
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In March 2019, Air New Zealand
recorded a 4.7 per cent year-on-year
increase in domestic passengers. Hamilton Airport recorded a 10 per cent
increase over the same period.
“Many peak flights were leaving
Hamilton absolutely full which
indicates there is demand for more
seats,” said Mark. “So the numbers are
very strong and given some of the low
fares now available out of Hamilton,
we’re absolutely confident that if further capacity is added, passenger
growth will continue.”
Mark said his team was working with
airlines to advocate for more flights
from Hamilton.
“We’re expecting more capacity
between Christchurch and Hamilton
over the winter.
“We’d also love to see better
connections through to popular
destinations like Nelson and Dunedin
but those are business decisions for Air
New Zealand to make and we respect
that.”
He said during the refurbishment
and terminal upgrade there would be
minimal inconvenience to passengers
and all flights would operate as usual.
As part of the project, the airport will

undertake structural strengthening
work to meet new building code standards following the Christchurch
earthquakes.
“Hamilton has a relatively low seismic risk, but while we are doing construction work, it makes sense to do that
at the same time.”
The project would be funded directly
by WRAL and would not require any
financial support from five shareholding councils — Hamilton City,
Ōtorohanga, Waipā, Waikato and
Matamata-Piako District Councils.
Tenders for early contractor involvement were already out and he expected a
main contractor to be appointed by midJune. He would not be more specific on
costs.
Mark said a makeover of the Hamilton Airport Hotel announced in February was now well underway. It would
offer 4-star conference and accommodation facilities on the airport’s doorstep.
“Both projects are hugely exciting
for the local economy. Once the terminal upgrade is complete, we’ll end up
with a really fantastic gateway to the
Mighty Waikato and that’s something
we can all be very proud of,” said Mark.
“It’s a real sign of confidence in the
region.”

021 023 59612

Free buses to Fieldays
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

We’re online at nzmecommunitynews.pressreader.com

2016

If you are planning a trip to Fieldays
2019 at Mystery Creek, the simple way to
travel is to take a bus from the Gorst
Avenue bus stop — and they are free.
Busit buses will run each day,
Wednesday, June 12 until Saturday, June
15, leaving at 8.30am and 9.30am.
Pick up at Fieldays is 4pm and 5pm.
The rides are free to anyone going to
Fieldays, but you need to show your

Fieldays ticket to the driver to get on.
Te Awamutu i-Site Centre is selling
Fieldays tickets and will be open from the
earlier time of 7am from Wedensday, June
12 until Saturday, June 15.
Fieldays visitors planning to drive to
the event can also save time at the gate by
pre-purchasing their tickets from the Te
Awamutu i-Site Centre before they head
off.

Christian
Comment
Ron Bennett - St Andrew’s Church

What a diverse
bunch we are …
o you ever enjoy sitting in a café or
shopping mall watching the world go
by? I am one of those people … and as I
do, I am always struck by the incredible
diversity that makes up this world we live in.
New Zealand is a multi-cultural, multi-racial
society and this diversity enriches us as we
choose to interact with each other along life’s
journey.
However, diversity can also bring conflict
as misunderstandings arise from the actions
and activities of those who are different to us
… it’s so easy to think that our way is always
the right way!
Recently, via one of those “founts of all
knowledge”, Facebook, I came across a very
helpful saying: “Always pray to have eyes that
see the best in people; A heart that forgives
the worst; A mind that forgets the bad; And a
soul that never loses faith in God.”
For me, prayer, forgiveness, mercy and
faith are vital ingredients in being a follower of
Jesus in this diverse, colourful world … and
Jesus set a powerful example of how to
interact with and treat those who were different
to us. In humility he engaged with all levels of
society and brought dignity to those who were
on the outer … his life was full of love and
compassion.
Last year in this column I shared a great
quote attributed to the former rock star, Jimi
Hendrix, which bears repeating – “When the
power of love overcomes the love of power the
world will know peace.” I have discovered
such love in the example Jesus set … what’s
your source of love and life?

D

Liz Brett at Pure BC NZ
PURE BREAST CARE NZ
8 Weld St, Feilding or
Free ﬁtting in the privacy of your home.

Phone: 021 848 646, 0800 259 061
www.purebc.co.nz
For bookings

Free home visit with professional breast care service.

$20
DISCOUNT VOUCHER

Te Awamutu and
surrounding areas
12, 13 & 14 June

Mastectomy and Post Surgery wear specialist Liz Brett
MINISTRY OF HEALTH / SWEET LOUISE VOUCHERS
Private and conﬁdential ﬁttings
Prosthesis, bras, swimwear and compression garments In-home consultations

FARMLANDS AT

12–15 June 2019 | Site: F103-F107
Mystery Creek Events Centre

WHAT IS HAPPENING ON-SITE AT FARMLANDS?

EXPERT ADVICE

Get technical advice and see the latest innovative
products available from the whole co-operative.

EXCLUSIVE DEALS

Catch up with us for exclusive deals and hot prices
with our leading brands.

JOIN YOUR CO-OPERATIVE AT FIELDAYS.

FAR_08950

SAME LOCATION BUT A WHOLE NEW LOOK!
SHAREHOLDER HUB

Don’t lug your shopping around, store it for
FREE in our shareholder hub.

SHAREHOLDER LUNCH
11.00am-2.00pm daily.
Payable on your Farmlands Card.
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Student’s winning
work on display
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Casual Eats Cafe
A new cafe in Kihikihi
• All Day Brunch Menu
• Manuka Brothers Coffee
• Homemade pies & baking
21 Lyon St, Kihikihi
(beside the clock tower)

7:30am to 3pm
(closed Tuesdays)

Ph 07 870 1486
Follow us on Facebook

WE ARE SMALL ON SIZE
BUT BIG ON AROHA

Sunday Lunches

Te Awamutu College art student Anika Bailey with Edmonds Judd
managing partner Simon Brdanovic and her creation. Photo / Dean Taylor

At the end of last year Edmonds
Judd teamed up with Te Awamutu
College art department in search
of a winning art masterpiece to be
displayed in their reception area
for a year.
Managing partner Simon
Brdanovic says the firm
approached the College about providing some artwork for its new
building.
“Edmonds Judd has been
involved in the local community
for a long time so we wanted the
art to have a theme of ‘community’,” says Simon.
“We were delighted that our
local high school was able to be
involved.”
Entries were completed by
students during the first school
term and were submitted for judging.
Rhiannon Thornton, head of
the art department, shortlisted 50
entries down to 20 and Edmonds
Judd staff picked the winners.
Year 12 photography student
Anika Bailey won the competition
with her piece Towards Which We
Strive.
While the idea was to have one
overall winner, Edmonds Judd felt
that two other works required
acknowledgement as well — Tegan
Gulliver’s Abandoned and Elijah
Garratt’s Perspective of a Child.
Rhiannon says the opportunity
for students to participate in the
competition complemented the art
programme.

“I was able to make it part of the
assessment programme as we had
a real ‘client’ and basically they
were commissioning a work of
art,” she says.
Anika took up photography as a
Year 11 student.
She initially took the images as
part of her Year 11 assessment
board and came up with the
winning presentation to meet the
brief of Edmonds Judd.
The 16-year-old comes from a
big family and says she enjoys the
outdoors, especially the local scen-

ery, time with her family and
sport.
Her goal after Year 13 is to
study sport psychology at the
University of Waikato.
She’s also keen on interior
design.
Living near St Paul’s Church
means she sees the views and
historic buildings daily — which
are the inspiration for her images.
She says she wanted to show
people how beautiful our world is
and that no matter what we can
always come together as one even
though we are different in
many ways.
At a presentation at
the school Simon presented Anika with a
cheque for $500, runner
up prizes to Tegan and
Elijah, and made a $500
donation to the school.
Perspective of a Child
(left) by Elijah Garratt and
Abandoned (below) by
Tegan Gulliver.

Helping families and friends
honour their loved ones
Funeral services are not about us,
they’re about you and the person you
are honouring, a time to say goodbye
the way you want to.
Our primary role is to guide and support

you in your time of need with dignity and
sincerity – and ensure you get what you
want, no matter your budget.
Nothing is too much to ask and you will
always be our number one priority.

07 870 2137
h
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www.ros

FDANZ

Open every Sunday from 12pm
Enjoy exquisite Mediterranean cuisine and award
winning wines
The perfect place to celebrate special occasions
Outdoor play area for children

Book today!

702 Rukuhia Road, Ohaupo
07 825 2893
www.vilagradwines.co.nz

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media Council
procedures. A complaint must ﬁrst be directed
in writing, within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not satisﬁed with
the response, the complaint may be referred to
the Media Council PO Box 10-879, The Terrace,
Wellington 6143. Or use the online complaint
form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please include
copies of the article and all correspondence with
the publication.

24/7 on call support
Fully qualiﬁed and
professional team
20% Discount*
SuperGold Card Holder
Off Professional Fees

100% Waipa owned
and operated

Rosetown Funeral
Home proudly serve the
people of Te Awamutu,
Otorohanga and
the surrounding areas.

Jim Goddin - Johanna Tong - Jan Howie - Nikki Adamson - David Espin

BestStart Cambridge

Coming Soon!
With separate learning spaces, your child will explore and
play in an environment developed for their age and ability.
Complete with exciting outdoor areas, BestStart Cambridge
will provide the very best education and care for your child
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Te Awamutu Walk of
Famer passes away

WHAT’S HOT
WHAT’S NOT
HOT

Te Awamutu Walk of Fame inductee
Sir (Robert) Grant Hammond, has died
aged 75.
Sir Grant was a president of the New
Zealand Law Commission and senior
New Zealand judge.
He was raised on a dairy farm in Te
Awamutu and attended Te Awamutu
College where he was head boy in 1962.
At college, he played representative
rugby and cricket and enjoyed
performing in the school’s musicals.
In his early career, Sir Grant practised in Auckland as a partner in
Wiseman and Hammond before becoming a litigation partner in Hamilton for
Tompkins Wake and Co. In 1989 Sir
Grant returned to Auckland and was
appointed a Professor of Law at the
University of Auckland and became
Dean of Law.
He also taught in theUS at Cornell
University, University of Illinois and
Dalhousie University.
Sir Grant was appointed to the High
Court of New Zealand in 1992 — New
Zealand’s youngest appointment at that
time — before becoming a judge of the
Court of Appeal of New Zealand in
January 2004 where he served for nearly
10 years.
In 2010 he was appointed a judge of
the Supreme Court of Samoa. The same
year he proceeded Sir Geoffrey Palmer
as President of the New Zealand Law
Commission, and was appointed chair
of the Legislation Advisory Committee
to Parliament.
He was the recipient of the prestigious Robert S Campbell Fellow at
Magdalen College of Oxford University
in 2008, and in 2014 was made one of only

 

Sir (Robert) Grant Hammond,
pictured at his Te Awamutu Walk of
Fame induction in 2011, has died
aged 75.
Photo / Dean Taylor

■ All the hard working people,
especially in the early mornings, who
keep Te Awamutu looking beautiful.
■ Our wonderful police, ambulance
and fire crews that turn up to vehicle
crash sites and do an amazing job.
■ The wonderful production of The
King and I. Amazing singing,
costumes and actors.
■ Thanks to the off duty paramedic
for your help at the crash site on
Pōkuru Road on Tuesday morning.

NOT
■ The beautiful ancient oak tree that
got felled last week in Belcher Street.
■ An elderly man having to wait 35
minutes for an ambulance after pushing his medical alarm twice.
■ Time to dump the What's Hot/
What’s Not Hot column - too many
misplaced
judgements
and
assumptions.
two Distinguished Fellows of Victoria
University of Wellington.
In the 2011 Queen’s Birthday Honours List, Sir Grant was made a Knight
Companion of the New Zealand Order of
Merit for services to the law.
Sir Grant graduated with a Bachelor
of Laws and a Master of Philosophy in
History from the University of Auckland.
Later he obtained a Master of Laws
from the University of Illinois and an

Honorary Doctorate of Laws from the
University of Waikato.
Sir Grant is survived by his sisters
Iris, Janny and Shona, — and his wife,
Lady Nanette Moreau.
Sir Grant was a loved father of
Christopher and Joseaphine Hammond,
and Catherine and Caroline MoreauH a m m o n d , a n d g r a n d f a t h e r of
Stephanie, Freya and Peter.
A service will be held in Auckland
tomorrow.



TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our office 97 Sloane Street
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Explain End of Life Leave band rotunda
Choice position
in intended location
The proposed Euthanasia-Free
NZ End of Life Choice Bill
progresses to its second reading
before the New Zealand Parliament.
I am interested to know the
thoughts and viewpoints of the
Taranaki-King Country are being
reflected by our Member of Parliament Barbara Kuriger.
Mrs Kuriger voted yes for the
bill to pass the first reading.
I am publicly requesting an
explanation from the MP as to her
reasons for doing so, and what gave
her the mandate for voting this
way?
Maybe the MP could explain her
method of canvassing the electorate and reveal the size of the
sample she has taken.
If she hasn't a mandate from the
electorate is it fair to assume her
affirmative vote was based upon
her own opinion.
As the bill progresses through
it's final stages, the electorate
wants to hear what her future
intentions are regarding favour or
not .
MIKE BAIN
CEO Christian Voice NZ
As deputy Chair of the Health
Select Committee in the last Parliament, I have spent a number of days,
and many hours of parliament on
the Maryan Street Petition brought
about by the events and the death of
Lecretia Seales.
I began with an open mind to the
time in a person’s life where death

was inevitable — the very end.
While I still have that open mind,
it is only those who are actually
dying, not those who ‘chose’ to die.
Their is clearly a fear of the dying
process and a spectrum of views on
what dying with dignity actually
means — it is different to each
person and family.
What I have heard over my
involvement has been strong cases
for an against, what I term medically assisted dying, along with
much fear that such a law could be
abused. I get feedback from both
ends of the spectrum throughout the
electorate.
I have supported this at the first
reading as I believe it gives a chance
to work through the legislation to
allay many of the fears that exist.
I am still working on ensuring
there are solid safeguards to protect
those who are elderly, disabled or
severely depressed from being able
to access (or be coerced) into making
these decisions when death is not
inevitable. Suicide is not to be
encouraged.
I am very clear in my mind that
there is no room for mistakes.
I continue to listen and hear the
views of the electorate.
What I have been incredibly
impressed by throughout the process of the past two years is the
tolerance that rooms of submitters
have shown for each other as we
worked through the hearing process.
BARBARA KURIGER
MP Taranaki-King Country

It is time to put an end to misappropriation
and neglect of heritage items and memorials.
The intended purpose for Victoria Park’s
pre-world war Band Rotunda is a coronation
ornament for our civic pride.
Being of practical use, but not an ideal
stage, it is also a gift to our town’s facility
appropriately placed within a recreation area
currently featuring a playground,
walkthrough access, tennis, bowls and
croquet clubs. There is more to Te Awamutu
besides its CBD.
Anzac Green memorialises WW1, not the
dedication of King George V.
With WW1 being the ‘making of our nation’
who would want Anzac Green spoiled with a
misappropriated imperial icon?
WW1 is also known as being fought for
‘King and country.’ Lest we forget, Victoria
Park was those soldier’s very own, regal home
town park, named after their King’s grandmother.
The Rotunda, commemorating their King,
should not become another casualty to stand
alongside their crosses.
You won’t hear: “Let’s go deconstruct the

park they left us” at an Anzac Day ceremony.
If there is a need for a sheltered stage on
Anzac Green, or anywhere else, then an
appropriate one should be built.
A better venue to build a stage for shows is
our War Memorial Park that is intended to
enable enjoyment of our ‘way of life.’
Near completion in May 1955, the park’s
committee expressed amazement, that no
applications had been made for use of the front
two and a half acres.
They had hopes for a tennis or bowling
club, with room for an athletics/cycling/
speedway track.
Still vacant today, that area was being
grazed by sheep on opening day on december
4, 1955.
The ‘Memorial Park’s historical Wall Panel
area has suffered remodelling and had paving
added to assist staging plays there.
A Mercury Bay lawn, as originally
intended, was long established there.
That fine lawn should be re-established and
the plays should continue, on a purpose built
stage.
MARC DAWSON

Enjoyed Te Awamutu show
A group of us travelled up from Te Kuiti on to
see the Te Awamutu Light Operatic Society
show The King and I running at the Woolshed
Theatre in Te Awamutu.
What a fabulous production it was for a
relatively small operatic society.
I was very impressed by all aspects of the
production and enjoyed the effort put in by the
cast along with their strong singing voices.

The children were of course show stoppers.
The director did a great job bringing to life a
well known classic.
The quality of the costumes also deserves
special mention.
Everyone involved no matter what their role
was, deserves a big congratulations. Well done
Te Awamutu.
RHONDA BORGAS

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.
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Furniture Zone Te Awamutu:
280 Alexandra St,
Ph: 07 870 4584

Terms and Conditions Apply
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www.furniturezone.co.nz
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NTEREST FREE
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Touchdown for Hugh
After almost 70 years of
incident-free flying, Te
Kawa farmer Hugh Baxter
has decided not to renew
his pilot’s licence.
It all began in March
1949 when he joined the
Waikato Aero Club.
Hugh would cycle the
64km round trip to Rukuhia Aerodrome between
milkings for flight training
in Tiger Moths with Squadron Leader Guy Robertson,
the founder of early
Waikato-based aerial
topdressing company
Robertson Air Service.
Soloing after eight
hours’ instruction, he soon
obtained his A Licence in
November 1949, the
requirement then was a
couple of circuits around
the old control tower and a
landing to the satisfaction
of a Civil Aviation Testing
officer. How things have
changed.
In March 1950 Hugh
passed his full Private
Licence entitling him to
carry passengers, which
he has done regularly until
recently. Further experience was gained over the
years with the addition of
Auster, Piper, Cessna and
Airtourer ratings to his
certificate.
Hugh formed a flying
partnership lasting 42
years with neighbouring
P ōk u r u f a r m e r P e t e r
Bouma.
The pair purchased a
two-seat Cessna in 1976,
allowing them to travel
much of the country by

Retiring pilot Hugh Baxter and wife Justine. Photo / Supplied
attending both local and
regional fly-ins.
Upgrading later to several four-seat aircraft with
better range and performance allowed for a successful return Trans-Tasman
crossing to join the NZ
Aircraft Owners Safari of
Australia during the winter of 2002.
This was a dream come
true, a unique and
rewarding exercise to complete.
The transition from old
compass and map reading
to modern GPS navigation
techniques over such a
long period was initially
quite daunting, but he says
that once mastered has

been a very reliable asset.
Hugh’s other highlights
have been involvement
with Air Scouts and New
Zealand Precision Flying
Champs, as well as holding
positions on Rotary, College BOT and Young
Farmers at local level.
Hugh confesses not to
be a high time pilot, however he says his regular
flying experiences over
such a long period, the
places he’s been and the
like-minded people he’s
enjoyed meeting no one
can ever take from him.
He was made Patron of
the Waitomo Aero Club in
2012, a position he still
holds.

Pole Sheds built now
ready for calving season
Please call Craig on

021 247 0900
FOR YOUR FREE
NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

1. The Stoney Creek offer is available on any new Ford Ranger or Transit purchased & registered, while stocks last, at participating Ford New Zealand dealerships from April 1 – June 30, 2019. Stoney Creek $1,000 voucher only redeemable online at stoneycreek.co.nz. Not redeemable through Stoney Creek retail partner stores or
events (e.g. Fieldays). Voucher expires 31st December 2019. Offer not available on VIP ﬂeet sales and cannot be redeemed for cash or exchanged for any other offer. 2. Special pricing is available exclusively on 2019 MY Ford Ranger XLT Double Cab 4X2 until 30th June 2019, or while stocks last, at participating Ford New Zealand dealerships.
The special price excludes on road costs, options and accessories and is not available in conjunction with any other special offers except with our Stoney Creek Offer for eligible customers. 3. Apple CarPlay™ is a trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the United States and other countries. Android™ is a registered trademark of Google Inc.
Apple CarPlay and Android Auto require phones with the compatible version of Apple iOS and Android respectively, active data service, and connection cables (sold separately). Message and data rates may apply. 4. When ﬁtted with a genuine Ford towbar. 5. Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention,
judgment and need to control the vehicle. May not operate in some driving and road conditions (including at certain speeds) or adverse weather. 6. Warranty conditions and exclusions apply. Visit www.ford.co.nz/owners/warranty for further information.

OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm | Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz
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More using
trust’s van
for travel
Things just don’t stop moving for the
Te Awamutu Community Health Transport Trust.
Numbers of people using the door-todoor health service continues to climb,
with both vehicles required on some
days.
The trust is keeping up with technology and is considering developing a
website, which may include an online
booking service.
It is also looking to replace the
wheelchair van, as the current vehicle is
eight years old, with a fundraiser in the
pipeline for later in the year.
This year the trustees have used the
services of Community Waikato to formulate a comprehensive Health and
Safety Plan and more recently, a Strategic Plan.
The trust has received resignations
from treasurer Michael Cox and
trustees Peter Robertson and Glenys
Bremner.
They were thanked for their years of
service to the organisation and wished
well for their future endeavours.
Chris Johnston, who joined the trust
last year, will take over the role of
treasurer and retired chartered accountant Teresa Wood is a new trustee.
The trust is also delighted to welcome
several new volunteers to the organisation.
The trust thanked several people —
volunteers, co-ordinator Dianne, staff
from the Citizens Advice Bureau for
taking the daily bookings and Matt
Maangi for the work he does to keep the
vehicles and garage in pristine condition.
The trust is grateful to all who donate
to the shuttle to keep the service going.

Thursday, June 6, 2019

Altrusa members meet
Altrusa International Te
Awamutu has had a lot to
celebrate recently, having just
hosted the 35th New Zealand
Altrusa conference.
The theme We are the
Champions was chosen, to
acknowledge how much
Altrusa women do in and with
communities, not just in the
W a i p ā, b u t a r o u n d t h e
country.
The conference was opened
by
W a i p ā M a y o r
Jim
Mylchreest and over the following two days delegates
welcomed several inspirational women to address the
conference.
Linda Vagana, of netball
fame, is CEO of Duffy Books in
Homes.
Duffy Books delivers books
to over 100,000 New Zealand
children three times a year.
The aim is to encourage
reading and break the cycle of
no books in homes.
Altrusa also heard from
Caroline Mason and Chris
Davis, from Threads Across
the Pacific.
Through giving women a
hand up, not a hand out,
assisting them to buy sewing
machines and teaching them to
sew, new microbusinesses
were being born that will help
them to support their families
for the future, they said.
Workshops were most
recently run in Vanuatu.
Shelley Campbell, CEO of
the Waikato Bay of Plenty
Cancer Society, spoke to the
conference about leadership,
and the importance of intentionally creating space for

Joanna Gulliver, current president of Altrusa Te Awamutu (left) with fellow Te Awamutu members
Christine Melville, outgoing Governor of Altrusa New Zealand (centre) and Leanne Milligan,
Altrusa International President.
Photo / Supplied
younger women in leadership.
She said as Kiwis we shy
away from giving constructive
feedback, and encouraged delegates to see the importance of
honest regular feedback for
growth.
“Knowing your strengths
and being clear about what
success looks like were also
key to being good leaders,” she
said.
Participants also enjoyed a
session with personal development trainer for women Jenny

Magee, with a focus on women
preparing for the future.
She advocated strategies for
independent thinking, putting
yourself ‘first equal’, by recognising your own needs are as
important as anyone else’s.
She also encouraged delegates to do some things differently and say ‘yes’ to what
scares them.
She encouraged women to
‘travel light’, and get rid of
what gets in the road.
The annual conference is a

high point in each year for
Altrusa members, and this
year was the end of Te Awamutu member Christine Melville’s two-year term as Governor of the New Zealand Altrusa
District.
Over the past two years
Christine has visited all of the
New Zealand Clubs, as she led
the organisation.
To thank Christine for her
work she was gifted an
Ōamaru stone carving by the
attendees at the conference.

1.9%

1.9%

48 MONTH

48 MONTH

TERM

TERM

1.9%
48 MONTH

PATHFINDER ST 4WD
SAVE $10,000 $49,990+ORC

TERM

NAVARA ST-X 4WD MANUAL
SAVE $10,000 $52,490+ORC

1.9%
48 MONTH

TERM

X-TRAIL ST 7 SEATER
SAVE $4,000 $36,990+ORC

1.9%
48 MONTH

NAVARA ST 4WD MANUAL
SAVE $13,600 $43,689+ORC

TERM

QASHQAI ST
SAVE $3,280 $32,990+ORC

*Finance offer available to approved applicants of Nissan Financial Services only and excludes all lease and some fleet purchasers. Available on new Nissan vehicles only. 1.9% P.A Fixed Interest. Maximum term 48 months.
No deposit required. $375 establishment fee, $8.05 PPSR fee, and $10 monthly account keeping fee apply. Terms and conditions apply. Valid from 1 June 2019 to 30 June 2019. Units must be registered by 30 June 2019. Offer
cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Nissan reserves the right to vary, withdraw or extend this offer. Accessories shown are optional extras. Come and see us at site No. E96A at Fieldays®, 12-15 June, Mystery Creek.

1050 Te Rapa Road, Hamilton - 07 839 0777 - 0800 647 726 - sales@jwn.co.nz
Matt 027 231 4378, Andrei 022 637 4174, Neil 021 108 3451, Melody 022 343 1375

Over the past few years, dairy farmers
have been getting stuck in to improving
our waterways. 97.2% of waterways on
New Zealand dairy farms are now fenced
off from stock - and initiatives like
planting trees, restoring wetlands and
good farming practices are all helping.
But we can’t do it alone – that’s why we’re
asking all Kiwis to play their part too.
Because if everyone does their bit, it adds
up to healthier waterways – for all of us.

#thevisionisclear
Powered by DairyNZ

Let’s improve our waterways
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CHD kids need help

SUPER

SPECIALS
WAIKATO/LION RED/
SPEIGHTS AND
SPEIGHTS ULTRA
24PK BOTTLES

JIM BEAM & COLA/
JIM BEAM & ZERO SUGAR
COLA/CANADIAN CLUB &
DRY 10PK CANS

$36.99

$19.99 ea

CORONA
12PK
BOTTLES

RUA CENTRAL
OTAGO
PINOT NOIR

$27.99

$21.99

SEAGERS GIN/
SEAGERS LIME GIN
1 LITRE

$31.99

BELLS WHISKEY
1 LITRE

CANADIAN CLUB/
JIM BEAM WHITE LABEL/
CAPTAIN MORGAN DARK/
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED/
JOHNNIE WALKER RED LABEL
1 LITRE

$39.99 ea

$34.99
STONELEIGH RANGE
INCLUDING
PINOT NOIR

$12.99 ea

Prices valid from 04/06/2019 - 12/06/2019
Come in and grab your loyalty cards.

49 Vaile Street, Te Awamutu
Phone 07 870 5151

WIN
A NEW
ISUZU D-MAX

This week in New Zealand 12 babies
will be born with a heart defect — that is 1
in 100 births.
A congenital heart defect (CHD) is the
most common birth defect.
There is no prevention nor cure for a
CHD — the number one cause of death in
babies and newborns.
Whaimanawa, Zoe, Jackson and
Jinhan are just four Brave Hearts who
have endured more than many. They’ve
all undergone multiple surgeries and live
every day with their broken hearts.
Thankfully, standing by their side,
through every traumatic diagnosis and
surgical procedure, is Heart Kids — the
only not-for-profit organisation in New
Zealand dedicated to supporting heart
children — our Brave Hearts — through
life.
This week — June 3-9 — is Heart Kids
Awareness Week and they are appealing
to the New Zealand public for donations to
help us continue our dedicated and much
needed support for these special Kiwi
kids.
Kate Figgins, CEO of Heart Kids New
Zealand, says every year more than 600
major heart surgeries are performed on
children or babies, sometimes in their
first few hours of life.
“For many, this won’t be their last
operation and they will continue to face
the day-to-day challenges associated with
their heart condition — and that’s what
we are here for,” she says.

“While there are surgical procedures
that can improve the heart’s function,
there is neither a prevention nor cure for
a CHD.”
Heart Kids has over 9000 members and
is growing by 15 per cent each year.
It provides heart children and their
families with practical, emotional and
psycho-social services — be it an information brochure, specialist equipment, leadership development for heart youth and
adults, specialised camps for heart kids,
an opportunity to connect with other
families or a hot meal for hospital-bound
families.
For many heart families, the support
from Heart Kids has been invaluable.
“Heart Kids have been wonderful,”
says Hannah, a mum of a child with CHD.
“They’re there when we need them,
from the support on the ward, to the home
visits and financial assistance.
“But the biggest thing is the emotional
support they provide. We’d be lost without
them,” says Hannah.
Heart Kids receives no funding from
the Government and is not affiliated with
the Heart Foundation. They need your
help.
■ You can donate at
www.helpingheartkids.org.nz or a $3
donation can be made by texting HEART to
2427. Check out the video from Hannah and
Olivia, two mums of CHD children at
tinyurl.com/y2ar4j47

Cyber Challenge underway online
Run by the University of Waikato’s
CROW lab, the 2019 Cyber Challenge has
started online.
From cars, drones and home security,
to everyday appliances like your fridge,
smart lights and toothbrushes — everything is connected. The Challenge this
year is to hack some of those devices.

The initial rounds are carried out
online, with competitors coming together
in person for the final rounds 12-14 July,
2019 on the University of Waikato’s Hamilton campus.
The top prize of $5000 is a big incentive
for players, but many have been coming
back year after for the challenge itself.

Plus lots of other prizes up for grabs!
To be in to win, simply collect your free
Fieldays Explorer Band at the gate and
register it with your details.
Plus, connect with your favourite exhibitors,
enter competitions and win prizes.
All with just a tap!

WORTH $59,490

Fieldays.co.nz
Mystery Creek, New Zealand
Images are for illustration purposes only. Promotion runs 12 June to 15 June 2019. T&C’s apply.
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A new mural for the
kids at Crackerjacks
A new mural has brightened the entrance at
Crackerjacks Preschool in
Te Awamutu.
The mural, titled E Mihi
Nei, is a visual representation of the centre’s values
and role in the community.
Its name shares the
name of the preschool waiata, gifted by the Maniapoto Māori Trust Board in
2015 to support the
preschool’s tikanga rua
(bicultural practice).
The mural and waiata
identify the Te Awamutu
landmarks and reflect the
preschool’s values of
kotahitanga
(unity),
whakawhānaungatanga
(relationships),
manaakitanga (respect),
tiaki ngā whānau (care for
families), and aroha (love
for the children).
Also included on the
mural are the four pou
from Te Whare Tapa Whā
(holistic wellbeing), the
kauri tree that grows in
the preschool grounds, and
roses to acknowledge Te
Awamutu as the Rosetown.
Crackerjacks owner
Sue Dobbs says the new
mural is one of the first
things families see as they
come in the door.
“It’s so great to hear
their positive comments
on it and the children are
so proud when they add
their names to it,” Sue
says.
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Congratulatorry
message serviice
If your friends or loved ones are approach
hing one
of the milestones below, please let me kno
ow so
that I can arrange for them to receive an official
congratulatory message.
Birthdays
100 and above

Wedding anniversariess
50th, 55th, 60th,
65th, 70th, 75th

Barbara Kuriger
MP for Taranaki-King Country
Authorised by Barbara Kuriger,
Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

Owners of Crackerjacks Preschool Sue and Ian Dobbs
with the centre’s new mural.
Photo / Bethany Rolston
“We are grateful to
everyone who has contributed to it and are looking
forward to being able to
develop it over the coming
years.”
The centre owners’ son
Philip Dobbs (local artist
Dr Riptide) drafted an
initial concept from the
landmarks identified in E
Mihi Nei — the Mangapiko
and Mangaohoi streams,
Pirongia and Kakepuku
mountains, and Ō-Tāwhao,
Te Awamutu’s community
marae.
Kelly Boxell from local
studio Creative Box helped

the centre to redefine ideas
to create the finished
mural and Ange Mason
from Alexandra Images
suggested printing the
mural on metal.
Around the edge of the
mural, each child has a
magnetic stone with their
name on it, which they can
take with them when they
leave the centre.
“As our older children
join the bush adventure
group, Pirongia Explorers,
they put a handprint ‘leaf’
of their name onto the
kauri tree that they will be
given on their last day.”

School Ball Season
is here
Don’t Miss Out
$125 SPECIAL
Jacket, Trouser,
Shirt & Tie
For 2 years Campbell Lane suits won best dressed
boy award at Te Awamutu College ball.

Shop online... campbelllane.co.nz

204 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU • 07 871 7170

s

Purchase any new Mitsubishi in June and you will go into the draw to WIN a trip for two
to see the Mitsubishi Triton Ute’s and V8’s racing around the streets of Surfers Paradise,
Gold Coast, Australia and stay at the Mantra Sun City Trackview apartments.
Visit us at FieldaysNZ Mystery Creek site J30-J34 or call into Ingham Te Awamutu, 133 Arawata Street or
Ingham Hamilton, 450 Te Rapa Road to test drive the latest and most advanced Mitsubishi range today.
*New Mitsubishi must be purchased between 1st June and 30th June 2019. Terms and conditions, eligibility criteria and non-transferable travel dates apply. Please contact our team for full terms and conditions.
Prize is exclusive to Ingham Mitsubishi dealers.

BEAST MODE
2WD GLX-R MANUAL

$35,990

+ORC*

• 2.4L Turbo Diesel Engine with 135kW Power and 437Nm Torque
• 18” Alloy Wheels • Reversing Camera • Running Boards
• Smartphone Connectivity

4WD
D GLX SINGLE CAB
AUTOMATIC
OMATIC

$36,250

+ORC*
+O

Price excludes traay

• 6-Speed
eed Automatic with Sports Mode • Cruise Control
Fl
K l
E t
•Vinyl Floor
• Keyless
Entry

4WD GLX-R MANUAL

$39,990

+ORC*

All the features of the
e 2WD GLLX-R Manual, plus:
• Easy Select 4WD • Rain Sensing Wipers • 18” Alloy Wheels
• Dusk Sensing Headlamps • Forward Collision Mitigation
• 3.5 Tonne Towing Capacity** • Lane Departure Warning

4WD
D GLX CLUB CAB
MANUAL
NUAL

$36,560

+ORC*
+O

Price excludes tray

• 6-Speed
eed Manual • 16” Alloy Wheels with All Terrain Tyres
Ty
• Easy Select 4WD • 4 Doors

4WD VRX AUTOMATIC

$49,990

+ORC*

All the features of the
e 4WD GLLX-R
R Manual, plus:
• Super Select 4WD with Off Road Mode & Hill Decent Control
• Leather-Faced Heated Electric Front Seats • Blind Spot Warning
• Rear Cross Traffic Alert • °360 Multi Around View Monitor
• Chrome Sports Bar • 6-Speed Auto with Sports Mode

4WD GLX DOUBLE CAB
MANUAL
UAL

$37,490

+ORC*
+O

rice excludess tray

• 6-Speed
ed Manual • 3.5 Tonne Towing Capacity**
• 1,135kg Payload • Easy Select 4WD with Rear Diff Lock

See your local Ingham Mitsubishi Team at FieldaysNZ at site J30-J34 or call into Ingham Te Awamutu at
133 Arawata Street or Ingham Mitsubishi Hamilton at 450 Te Rapa Road to arrange your test drive.
*Prices listed for Triton 2WD GlX-R double cab manual, Triton 4WD GLX-R double cab manual Triton, 4WD GLX-R single cab auto, Triton 4WD GLX-R club cab manual, Triton 4WD GLX-R double cab manual and Triton 4WD VRX auto double cab
auto. Prices exclude On Road Costs of $700 which includes WoF, registration, 1,000km road user chargers and a full tank of fuel. Visit www.mmnz.co.nz for full Diamond Advantage terms & conditions. **3.5 tonne towing is only possible with a
3-axle braked trailer, towball vertical load of no greater than 4% and an approved MMNZ towbar.

Ingham Te Awamutu
Ingham Mitsubishi Hamilton
Ph: 0800 464 214 www.inghamdriven.nz
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Operatic’s
Join the Rivertones to Hamilton
swinging new show
sing in the US in 2020

The Waikato Rivertones Chorus is an enthusiastic group of 45 women aged from early teens to 70 plus.
Photo / Supplied

Four-part harmony group the
Waikato Rivertones Chorus is
opening its doors to new voices
later this month.
The Waikato Rivertones are
welcoming female singers of any
age to come along to its open night
at Marian School Hall, Clyde
Street, Hamilton East at 6.45pm on
Monday, June 17 to see how the
chorus operates, enjoy listening to
some of their repertoire — and to
try some harmony singing for
themselves.
This enthusiastic group of 45
women aged from early teens to 70
plus come from throughout the
Waikato and Bay of Plenty and
recently became the New Zealand

Champion Chorus, winning the
Region 35 Convention and Competition in Dunedin.
This is the fifth time the
Rivertones, members of Sweet
Adelines International, have won
the New Zealand competition and
travelled to the US to compete.
This year’s win entitles the
chorus to represent New Zealand
at the Sweet Adelines International Convention and Competition in Louisville, Kentucky in
October 2020.
Director Kate Sinclair will be
introducing some new music over
the coming months in preparation
for the international stage so now
is an ideal time to join the chorus

and begin learning.
Previous vocal training or the
ability to read music is not necessarily required.
Vocal coaching is provided on a
regular basis and audio learning
tracks are supplied for each new
song.
There is the opportunity for
those who attend the open night to
continue learning over the following five weeks with some vocal
workshops in a friendly, supportive atmosphere.
For further information visit
www.waikatorivertones.com or
the Waikato Rivertones Facebook
page, or contact Susan on 021 744
726.

Proving to
be just as
popular as the
title character
is Hamilton
Operatic’s
swinging new
show, Sweet
Charity.
The
beloved musical follows
Charity, a taxi
dancer,
a
dancer-forhire
who
sings, laughs,
dances and
cries her way
through
adventures
both hilarious
and
heartwrenching.
After terrible relationships and even
worse men,
can she find a
better life? A
better love?
Sweet
Charity is a must-see according to the show’s director,
David Sidwell.
“It’s a timeless story, it’s a
story about love, and it’s a
story about real life, told to us
through the naive charity,”
David says.
While being a spectacular
show, it also stays true to its
flamboyant roots.
“This swinging, dancing
show features classic songs
such as Big Spender and
Rhythm of Life, making Charity a timeless, must-see.”

Kira Josephson
plays Charity Hope
Valentine in
Hamilton Operatic’s
swinging new show
Sweet Charity.
Photo / Supplied

Sweet Charity opens on
June 21, with the cast and crew
working around the clock to
bring a spectacular, worldclass show to Hamilton
theatre-goers.
The show is directed by
David Sidwell, with musical
direction by Nick Braae and
choreography by Sonja
McGirr-Garrett and Alexis
Holmes.
■ Sweet Charity, June 21 to July
6, Clarence Street Theatre,
tickets from Ticketek.

ljhooker.co.nz
Open Home

3

2

3

PRICE: $835,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18w4GG8

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Rich With Rustic Elegance

678F Mangaorongo Road
Nestled amongst executive homes and
featuring stunning rural views, this brand new
three bedroom home is a must see for those
keen on lifestyle living close to town. The 3
bay implement shed will impress tradesman
wanting to base their business from home.

0

0

0

PRICE: $3,927,000
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18VYGG8

Daryl Dodunski 027 693 2767
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Bare Land - Approx. 58 Hectares

Gillard Road
This owner operated farm is a very profitable
unit, which will be available subject to survey.
58 ha approximately of gently rolling fertile
bare land. This farm is centrally raced, well
subdivided and watered. Build your dream
home with outstanding rural views.

New Listing

0

0

0

PRICE: $1,350,000
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz

Daryl Dodunski 027 693 2767
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Bare Land - 51ha (approx)

235 Honikiwi Road, Otorohanga
Minutes from Otorohanga town centre this farm
is an appealing run off centrally raced with
all paddocks watered & had fertilizer applied
regularly now after coming from an organic
farm system. The current farmers have had
heifer grazing running 180 mixed age heifers.

3

1

2

PRICE: $535,000
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18KZGG8

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Happy Days In Pirongia

340 Belcher Street, Pirongia
This charming home is full of surprises,
whether it be the expansive open plan kitchen
(with walk in pantry), dining and living room
built to capture the sun, the spacious double
bedrooms or it might be the well-appointed
bathroom and laundry.
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WAIKATO
Office 0800 FOR LAND

Property Brokers Limited Licensed REAA 2008

Fertile farmlet

Newcomer pots
the perfect shot
Thirty-three handicapper Andrew Macky had a
dream round including a
hole-in-one at Pirongia
Golf Club.
The relative newcomer
to the sport played the
perfect shot on the par
three, second hole of 117m
using a nine iron.
That hole yielded
Macky six stableford
points, laying the platform
for what eventually was a
winning total of 45 points
in Sunday’s scramble.

OPEN DAY

He was out in a highly
respectable 44 and home in
52 for a round of 96 gross
and 63 nett.
Charlie Coles struck the
junior jackpot with a two
on the second hole and a
birdie on the par five, 17th
hole of 425 metres.
The 20 handicapper finished fourth equal in the
scramble
with
39
stableford.
Macky
won
the
stableford scramble by five
points from Barry Cavey,

Tyne Watts on 40, Coles,
Garry Bowman 39, Phillip
Eyre 38, Kevin Appleby 36,
Addy Nieremeijer 35,
Lynda Morgan, Bill Fox,
John McCormick, Dave
Lamb 34, Jack Hjorth,
Dave Strawbridge 33,
Grant Morgan, Guy
Livingston 32.
Twos were scored by
Macky, Coles and David
Strawbridge.
Longest putt went to
Garry Bowman. Closest to
pin was Tyne Watts.

Murtagh in magic form Sports
WEB ID TEL68488
PIOPIO
80 State Highway 3
VIEW 9 & 16 & 23 Jun 12.30 - 1.30pm
AUCTION 11.00am, Wed 3rd Jul, 2019, (unless sold
• 18.4 ha located 800m south of Piopio and 23km
prior), Panorama Motor Inn, 59 Awakino Road, Te Kuiti.
south west of Te Kuiti
• Mainly easy contour fenced into 12 paddocks with
reticulated water
• 1990s dwelling. 4 bedrooms (master with ensuite).
Open plan living, office, detached double garage
• A lifestyle / grazing property in good heart being
4+
testament to a sound fertiliser history
• Convenient main road location

AUCTION

1

Doug Wakelin
Mobile 027 321 1343
dougw@pb.co.nz

pb.co.nz

1

Barry Murtagh’s 64 nett
stood out like a beacon in
Sunday’s otherwise modest
scoring at Te Awamutu
Golf Club.
The 26 handicapper
covered the first nine holes
in 47 shots, then stormed
home in 43, parring four of
the back nine holes.
Pennant player Clinton
Rowe headed the field with
a five-over-par 77 gross.
Brett Te Whare won the
stableford with 38 points,
from Ray Davies, Robert
Coleman,
Howard
Wynyard
36,
Alma
Goodwin 35.
Toni Coleman scored
the solitary two.

Women’s club day LGU
winners on Wednesday
were Raewyn Coleman (silver) with 79 nett and
Christine Ball (bronze) 77.
Nine hole division hidden hole stableford winners were, front nine,
Linda McFall with five
points, Lauren O ‘Carroll,
Maxine Leigh four; back
nine, Karen Corkill seven,
Karolyn Taylor, Jenny
Forster five.
Best of the Veterans last
Thursday were John Trye
with 68 nett, Peter Emery,
Barry Murtagh, Gerald
Lane 69, Robin Thompson,
George Vanner 70, Sid Lim,
Ray Davies 71.

helpers
thanked
National Volunteer
Week 2019 runs from
June 16-22 and Sport Waikato is going to be out
and about in the community celebrating our
sport and recreation volunteers with thank you
gifts and acknowledgement.
Plus Sport Waikato
have got a great giveaway happening on their
Facebook page.
Like the page for all
the updates.

Rural

Picturesque and premium location lifestyle
70 Cowan Road, Te Awamutu
A versatile 18.56ha property located in the sought after Te Awamutu/Puahue
area. The three bedroom plus office Branderson home is modern and tidy
with a rural outlook towards Mt Maungatautari. With bore water for house
and farm plus excellent shedding, 22 well fenced paddocks, a central race,
two haybarns, horse stables and a great set of cattle yards, this property is a
dream to run and maintain. Price will be + GST (if any). May be sold prior.

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23317
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

Deadline Sale
Closes Wednesday 19 June, 2019 at
12.00pm at Ray White Te Awamutu office
View Sundays 9, 16 June, 1.30 - 2.30pm
Neville Kemp

027 271 9801
Noldy Rust

027 255 3047
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NEW LISTING

Kergozou king of
road cycling race
BY COLIN THORSEN
Nick Kergozou outsprinted Olympian Regan
Gough
and
Drew
Christensen to win week
four of the Spoken Cycles
Winter Series race at
Ngāhinapouri.
Kergozou of Southland
won the A grade race in a
time of 1.11.13, finishing
three seconds clear of
Gough (Hawkes Bay), with
Christensen (Hamilton)
third at nine seconds.
Blake Bailey, fresh from
winning young rider in the
Canberra Junior Cycling
Tour, finished fifth in
1.12.58, one place behind
NZ Cycling’s junior male
road cyclist of the year
Sam Cook who clocked
1.11.52.
Te Awamutu Sports
Cycling Club secretary,
Melinda Loader reports
that a bitterly cold souwesterly wind played a
huge part in splitting up
the bunches in each grade
after a field of 91 riders
signed on for Sunday’s
racing.
Hamiltonian Tyler
Burbage rode away to win
B grade in 1.14.26, finishing
11 seconds clear of the
chasing pack of five riders
who were all credited with
the same time, Dean
Peterken (TASC associate
member), Matthew Davis
(TASC), Jim McMurray

Otorohanga, 30 Hinewai Street

In a league of its own
Nick Kergozou, A grade road cycling winner at
Ngāhinapouri on Sunday.
Photo / NZ Cycling
(Forestland), Scott Smyth
(TASC) and Luke Weston
(Hamilton).
Mark Smith (TASC)
headed the 27-strong C
grade field in a time of
1.23.42, pipping Lee Boon
(Cycling New Plymouth)
by two seconds, with
Simon Cavanagh (TASC)
third at nine seconds.
The elements took its
toll on the 15 D grade
riders, Josh Gordon
(TASC) winning in 1.30.18,
from Richard Henderson
(TASC) 1.30.28 and Bryce
Stilborn (TASC) 1.30.43.

E Grade produced the
closest finish of the day,
Kevin Baker (TASC) and
David Graham (TASC)
finishing first and second
respectively in the same
time of 1.08.03, with third
placed Graham Anderson
(TASC) at one second.
The Under-15 sealed
handicap race was won by
Maui Morrison (TASC) in
33.49, from fellow one minute marker Jack Whittall
(TASC) 33.56.
Third place went to
Payton Hazelhurst, off 14
minutes, in 47.09.

A much admired home on a prime located corner site, this home
exudes a presence that is unrivalled by any other property within a
walking distance to town. If you are thinking ahead to your future,
but think stairs are an obstacle, worry no more as this home was
carefully planned by the current owners in their golden years to
incorporate a lift into their well-designed, very user-friendly home.
Four bedrooms, three bathrooms, an indoor spa room/sunroom,
games room with pool table and the ability to utilize the upstairs for
an independent family member or income stream, this commanding
home also has garaging for five vehicles, ideal for the retiring farmer.
How seldom do opportunities to own property of this caliber, within
easy reach of all amenities, including the new medical hub come
to the market? Don’t disappoint yourself by missing a chance of a
lifetime to secure this magnificent property.

FOR SALE
By Tender 21st June 2019
(Unless Sold Prior)
View: Saturday 12:45 - 1:15
www.harcourts.co.nz/OH8433
Kerry Harty
P 07 873 8700
M 027 294 6215
E kjharty@harcourts.co.nz
Karen Lennox
P 07 873 8700
M 027 559 4468
E kjharty@harcourts.co.nz

Otorohanga
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Te Awamutu 288 Te Tomo Street

A perfect start!

4

This superbly located property is in easy access to all levels of schooling and only minutes from the center of
town. Offering a large 990sqm fully fenced section, this property offers security and peace of mind for families
and pets. The solid 1950's styled home has recently been renovated, now dressed with new carpets, wood-look
vinyl flooring and modern paint colours, the look is clean and timeless. Offering four doubled sized bedrooms, one
bathroom, and large living areas, this home has a very relaxed and comfortable feel. Downstairs fits two vehicles
and still room for a workshop to the side. The roof is only one year old and fully insulated. Outside there is plenty of
room to play, with a swimming pool that requires some work. Vendors are motivated and planning their next
move, so call me now to find out how you can own this excellent property.

Price by Negotiation
View 11.30am-12pm Sun 9 Jun & Sun 16 Jun
or by appointment
Catherine Hayward 027 562 4598
catherine.hayward@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2350105
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OUR PANEL’S PICKS
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Highlanders
Blues
Crusaders
Brumbies
Hurricanes
Stormers
Jaguares

Ken McGrath

65%

Harcourts
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

65%

Qubik

Super Liquor Te Awamutu

59%

Rural Supplies

For all your
magnesium
requirements
See the team at
PGGWrightson
Rural Supplies

41 Market Street | Te Awamutu | 07 870 2830

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

For all your
property needs,
call the
experts

!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Highlanders
Blues
Crusaders
Waratahs
Hurricanes
Stormers
Jaguares

Jeremy Collett

Highlanders
Reds
Crusaders
Waratahs
Hurricanes
Stormers
Jaguares

Dwight Harvie

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd
Te Awamutu
07 871 8700
174 Alexandra Street
teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Andrea Miller
PGG Wrightson Rural Supplies

Highlanders
Blues
Crusaders
Waratahs
Hurricanes
Stormers
Jaguares

Tony Lamb

59%

JL Connolly Ltd

Highlanders
Blues
Crusaders
Brumbies
Hurricanes
Stormers
Jaguares

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Les
Team Timmo’s ITM

61%

Highlanders
Reds
Crusaders
Waratahs
Hurricanes
Stormers
Jaguares

Brian
Team Power Chill (NZ) Ltd

Highlanders
Blues
Crusaders
Brumbies
Hurricanes
Stormers
Jaguares

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Mike Herbert
Waste Management

63%

Highlanders
Reds
Crusaders
Brumbies
Hurricanes
Stormers
Jaguares

60%

Chiefs rule in Suva
A remarkable turnaround from the
Gallagher Chiefs has seen them come back
from 20-0 down to score six tries and claim
a breath-taking 40-27 win over the
Crusaders at ANZ National Stadium in
Suva.
On a warm night in the Fijian capital, the
Chiefs showed great character outscoring
the Crusaders 40-7 over the final 50
minutes of the match to keep their playoff
hopes alive.
The Chiefs began to find their feet after
the opening Crusaders onslaught. They
were rewarded with their first points in the
30th minute when they broke out for a long
range try with fullback Solomon Alaimalo
showing great pace before swerving around
the last defender to score.
With the Crusaders defence on the back
foot, prop Atu Moli threw a brilliant wide
pass for Nankivell who turned it back inside
for lock Jesse Parete to score.
Just as quick as they had conceded
three tries, the Chiefs had replied with three
of their own to trail 20-19 at the break.
It took the Crusaders just two minutes to
strike in the second half, creating space on
the left wing for Braydon Ennor to score.
The Chiefs hit back almost immediately,
with halfback Brad Weber the man to finish
off after a nice run and offload from
replacement prop Angus Ta’avao.

With momentum slowly building for the
Chiefs, they controlled possession and
steadily worked their way into Crusaders
territory, before Jack Debreczeni turned a
pass back inside to winger Shaun Stevenson who showed great acceleration to burst
clear and score from 40 metres out.
Debreczeni converted from under the
posts and the Chiefs had their first lead of
the night, 33-27, with 10 minutes remaining.
Then, with time nearly up, replacement
Tumua Manu superbly plucked a 22 metre
restart out of the air and raced away
untouched to seal the win.
The Gallagher Chiefs now head into a
bye week before returning to action for their
final round robin match in Melbourne
against the Rebels (Friday 14 June, kick off
9.45pm).
A blanket can now be thrown over the
top four tipsters in Te Awamutu Courier ‘Our
Panel’s Picks’ Super Rugby competition.
Jeremy Collett (Qubik) has joined Ken
McGrath (Harcourts) in the lead with 69 out
of a possible 106 winners after scoring a
lowly 2.5 and 1.5 out of the seven matches
played in week 16. Their overall success
rate is 65 percent. The half point results
from the 22-all draw between the Blues and
Bulls. Hot on their tails are Andrea Miller
(PGG Wrightson) with 68/106 and Team
Power Chill with 67/106.

WEEK SEVENTEEN DRAW
Friday, 7th June
Highlanders v Bulls

Dunedin

7.35pm

Reds v Blues

Brisbane

9.45pm

Crusdares v Rebels

Christchurch

7.35pm

Waratahs v Brumbies

Sydney

9.45pm

Lions v Hurricanes

Johannesburg

1.05am

Stormers v Sunwolves

CapeTown

3.15am

Jaguares v Sharks

Buenos Aires

7.40am

Saturday, 8th June
WE’RE WITH YOUR
CHIEFS ALL THE WAY

64%

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

th

Sunday, 9 June

wastemanagement.co.nz
0800 10 10 10

NEW!

to store
“New in store”

check instore for details.

Super Liquor Te Awamutu

2013 TOYOTA COROLLA FIELDER
HYBRID
WAS $

WELL BELOW COST!
SUPER SPECIAL!!!

$

2016 SUBARU FORESTER

17,999

WAS $

NOW

NOW

13,999

14,999

$

2015 FORD MONDEO AMBIENTE

2015 HYUNDAI SANTA FE

LATE MODEL DIESEL WAGON - WOW!!!

$

WAS $18,999
$

HOT LOOK! BLACK ON 22” ALLOYS - WOW!!!

80.39

NOW 14,999

WEEKLY

2 1

N

T

BS I
I S

WAS $21,999

B

U

I AG

NOW 7,999
$

2011 SUZUKI SWIFT XG
NEWER SHAPE HATCH! NICE!

50.57

$

$

105.24

WEEKLY

U

O

7 CHAIR WAGON!
HOT BUY!

WAS $9,999

WEEKLY

$

WAS $10,999

NOW $8,999

$

45.60

WEEKLY

X

R

WAS $24,999

0 5

C

60.51

2012 NISSAN SKYLINE 370GT

I

I

$

NOW 12,999

WAS $13,999

NOW $10,999

WAS $25,999
$

NOW 22,999

U D- AX

$

125.12

WEEKLY

6

WAS $26,999

0

LATE MODEL!
LOW KS!!!

$

75.42

WEEKLY

NOW 13,999
$

60.51

$

154.94

NOW $29,999

I S

$

85.36

WEEKLY

2015 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER XLS
TOP SPEC NEW SHAPE - NICE!

$

65.48

WEEKLY

WAS $14,999

NOW $11,999

2013 SSANGYONG REXTON
TEAMMATE PLUS! 4WD!!!

A

T

WAS $18,999

2013 MAZDA ATENZA

ALLWAYS SUPER POPULAR!

WAS $13,999

S

NOW $15,999

2007 TOYOTA RAV4 G

NOW $10,999

HL

E !
S

WAS $31,999

WEEKLY

2 1

Y

NZ NEW SUV SUPER POPULAR!

WAS $16,999

2008 HONDA CRV

$

T R O I
N
A L

NOW $23,999

ALCANTARA MODEL! WOW!

WEEKLY

2 1

U
I E
C B- O !

DIESEL POWER! CRAZY PRICE!

70.45

$

WEEKLY

WAS $15,999

NOW $12,999

2009 MITSUBISHI PAJERO EXCEED
7 SEATER DIESEL! 4WD!!!

AU-8381384A

6 SPEED AUTO! HOT LOOKER!

70.45

WEEKLY

$

2015 MAZDA 6 GSX

REAR WHEEL DRIVE POWER!

110.21

TOP SPEC MODEL!
WOW!!!

WAS $15,999

3 S

G I !

WEEKLY

2012 SUBARU IMPREZA

$

B

$

NOW $20,999

ALWAYS A SUPER POPULAR MODEL!

WEEKLY

120.15

WEEKLY

! E FE T
H R E!

NOW $19,999
8

I

NZ NEW - NEW SHAPE!
CRAZY PRICE!!!

18,999

75.42

$

WEEKLY

WAS $16,999

NOW $13,999

$

80.39

WEEKLY

WAS $16,999

NOW $14,999

95.30

$

WEEKLY

WAS $19,999

NOW $17,999

$

95.30

WEEKLY

13/06/2019

WAS $19,999

NOW $17,999

105.24

$

WEEKLY

WAS $23,999

NOW $19,999
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Sports architects of their own demise
BY JUSTIN MIEZENBEEK
Te Awamutu Sports
only have themselves to
blame, never firing a shot
in a sloppy 20-0 loss at
University in Waikato
Premier Rugby.
In stark contrast to the
many positives gained
from last week’s game
against Fraser Tech, Te
Awamutu Sports produced
an ill-disciplined, error
ridden performance that
cost them the chance to
pick up an elusive premiership win.
Greeted by waves of
torrential rain and wind,
the day got off to the worse
possible start.
Already missing prop
Gordon Fullerton, star
back Shauncy Waho pulled
up in warm-ups with a
hamstring strain, and
Sports put themselves on
the backfoot immediately
with errors and penalties,
resulting in a yellow card
inside 10 minutes.
The constant peel of the
referee’s whistle blighted a
first half where, despite
the conditions, both sides
tried to use the ball in the
backs but were never
really given a chance to
produce any consecutive
phases.
University responded
the better of the two sides,
controlling possession,
while Sports buried themselves under a mountain of
handling errors and set
piece mistakes and illdiscipline, another yellow

Flanker Fetu Sasalu tries to spark a late Te Awamutu
Sports surge, throwing himself at the University
defence in Hamilton on Saturday.
Photo / Justin Miezenbeek
Te Awamutu Sports’ captain Matthew Towers was again outstanding all around the
field in a man of the match performance against University.
Photo / Justin Miezenbeek
card dropping them to 14
men.
Defensively, however,
Sports were holding pretty
strong and went into
halftime down 5-0 and still
very much in the game
despite barely registering
any time in the opponent’s
quarter.
Adding further misery
to the injury toll, fullback
Logan Karl came off with a

shoulder injury.
Despite the rain stopping in the second half and
the penalty count easing
back, Sports still struggled
with retention. Handling
errors, lineout struggles
and kicking options regularly gave possession back
to the students, resulting
in their second try.
University slotted a
penalty goal to stretch the

lead to 15 points.
Sports continually shot
themselves in the foot, University’s third try all but
sealing the game 10
minutes out from time, as
well as losing another
midfielder when Richie
Kaisia limped off with a
knee injury late in the
second half.
Sports finally showed
some signs of life with a

few minutes to go, blasting
through the defence but
couldn’t cross the line, a
poetically fitting finish to
perhaps their worst performance of the year so far.
With not a huge amount
of positives to extract,
skipper Matthew Towers
tried to rally his troops in a
man of the match performance.
The flanker was outstanding in all facets of the
game and was backed up
by hard working forwards
Gelestino Kiutau and

Terrance Croonen, who
toiled in the tight stuff.
Sports Premier B shook
off a rough time last week
to almost pull out an exhilarating win, denied only
by some desperate goal
line defence in the closing
minutes, going down 24-20.
Sports premiers will
have to turn the page
quickly from this match,
with Hamilton Marist
visiting Albert Park next
weekend for Sports first
home game of the second
round.

$5

GET TO KNOW US. INVEST WITH US. | SILVERFINSYNDICATIONS.NZ
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PORTFOLIO SCHEME

A unique opportunity to invest in a long term offering with strong tenant covenant.


YR

STRONG TENANT COVENANT
INGHAMS ENTERPRISES (NZ) PTY LTD

LONG TERM,
TRIPLE NET LEASE





SIX SIGNIFICANT LAND HOLDINGS
(186 HA) IN STRATEGIC LOCATIONS

HIGH YIELDING,
PASSIVE INVESTMENT



ANNUAL CPI REVIEWS
UNTIL 2037

8

.25%
projected
pre-tax cash
return p.a.

(projected until 31-3-2024)

20 YEAR LEASE

903 Leslie Road, Tapapa

594-668 Waihekau Road, Waitoa

Contact us to receive a copy of the Product Disclosure Statement:
CHARLIE OSCROFT, 021 824 564, CHARLIE.OSCROFT@COLLIERS.COM
KRIS ONGLEY, 021 657 687, KRIS.ONGLEY@COLLIERS.COM
Silverfin Capital Limited is the issuer of interests in the Inghams Portfolio Scheme. A PDS for the offer is available by contacting Colliers on the contact details above.

Colliers International Ltd.
Licensed under the REAA 2008
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Te Awamutu
Rhonda McGuire
Property Investment
Manager

2019

NETBA

41 Mahoe Street Te Awamutu
m. 021 353 046 • e. rhonda.mcguire@Ijhta.co.nz

Licensed REAA 2008

Marshall pips Green
Bernie Marshall has pipped a fast finishing Murray
Green to win Te Awamutu Courier ‘Our Panel’s Picks’
ANZ Netball competition.
All eight tipsters correctly backed the Pulse to win the
Grand Final.
Marshall (McDonald’s Family Restaurant) ended the
competition with a staggering overall success rate of
45/47 winners, 95.74 percent.
Green (Paper Plus) clawed his back back into
contention, finishing oh so close with 44/47 winners,
93.62 percent, to be a worthy runner-up.
Third place went to Lucy Sim (Edmonds Judd) with
40/47, 85.11 percent.
Te Wānanga o Raukawa Pulse finally etched their
name in New Zealand netball history as the 2019 ANZ
Premiership champions.
Putting the nightmare of last year’s final behind them –
where they lost their grasp on the trophy in the final
minutes – the Pulse held off a valiant Northern Stars to
take out the Grand Final, 52-48, a just reward for a
rapturous home crowd in Porirua.
The Pulse have been in every final in the past three
years, but this time they held strong, making their break in
the third quarter, then keeping the Stars at arm’s length
throughout the fourth.
Both sides brought skill, passion and pride to the final,
but it was the Pulse – minor premiers and a team who had
only grown stronger from last season’s disappointment –
who triumphed.
For the Stars, a team only three years in existence, it
was another fearless effort, and marked the end of three
enduring careers – Temepara Bailey, Leana de Bruin and
Ellen Halpenny.
The Stars were right in the contest at halftime when the
Pulse led 27-25.
Suddenly, the Stars had drawn even, 30-all.

But the Pulse, no doubt driven by the packed Porirua
crowd and the threatening scoreline, found their rhythm
again. Under the influence of captain Katrina Rore, they
poured the pressure on the Stars and went on another
offensive to lead by six, 40-34, at the three-quarter break.
Desperate to stay in touch, the Stars switched back to
their original midcourt combination of Mila ReueluBuchanan and Bailey.
They refused to let the Pulse take control of the game
and matched them goal for goal right through the last 15
minutes.
With Dunn standing strong, on 93 percent accuracy,
and Ekenasio finally finding her range, the Pulse just held
off the Stars for as long as it took to secure the victors’
trophy.
On the local club scene, all top four premier grade
teams came through their first round of championship
matches unscathed at ASB Stadium at Te Awamutu
Events Centre on Wednesday night.
The gulf between the top and eighth ranked teams
appears as big as ever judging by the 50 point hiding,
83-33, Kihikihi Premier inflicted on Bulklines Wallace
Wasps after leading 14-9 at quarter time and 36-15 at the
main break.
Ray White Pirongia were given a wake up call when
trailing TAS Ecolab 13-12 after 15 minutes and leading
27-20 at halftime.
Pirongia then went into overdrive, winning the second
half 31-7.
Fraser Tech were kept honest by TAC Premier enroute
to a 53-31 victory, having led 16-8, 28-14 and 44-20 at the
various breaks.
RSN needed to produce their A game to beat COGS
United and they did just that, winning 66-45. They led
21-10 at quarter time, 39-18 at halftime and 50-34 going
into the last quarter.

Te Awamutu
Available between 10.30am and
10.30pm at Te Awamutu and
participating restaurants. Dine-in
or take-away (excl Drive-Thru).

Buy one get second
40% off original Ink
and Toner.

THURSDAY 6th June
& FRIDAY 7th June
.....
55 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
07 871 5257

TE AWAMUTU
Locally owned. Friendly people. Great advice.

teawamutu@paperplus.co.nz

Melanie Barker - Business Owner
Supporting Local and National Netball

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

&Cavalier

- FINAL -

Stewartt
v

Monday 3 June

52

Porirua

48

Pulsee

Pulsee

96%
Bernie Marshall
McDonalds

Murray Green
Paper Plus

Pulsee

Lucy Sim
Edmonds Judd

85%

79%

Rhonda McGuire
LJ Hooker

77%

www.stewcav.co.nz

07 871 7062

braydank@stewcav.co.nz

94%

83%

Pulse

79%

Braydan Kete
Stewart & Cavalier

Pulse

Tania King
Te Awamutu Courier

SEE BRAYDAN FOR ALL
YOUR ENGINEERING
REQUIREMENTS

Pulse

Pulse

Melanie Barker
Harcourts

4:00pm

Pulse

Merv Gyde
GFA

77%

Phone
Address

07 872 6444
242 Bank Street, Te Awamutu

Website

www.gfa.co.nz
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Triumphant
bowls trio
unbeaten Premiership side misses two spot penalties

Draw, loss for football team

Janet Officer skipped Gae
Young and Clark Ambury to
outright victory in the monthly
winter tournament at Te Awamutu Bowling Club.
Officer’s team was the only
entry to record a maximum four
wins, dealing to their various
opposition by 11-9, 13-1, 9-7, 12-6
scorelines.
The Tokoroa team of Tony
Ivemey (skip), Harvey Frost and
G. Twigg were runners-up with
three wins and a draw.
Dean Risbridge’s entry from
Putaruru took out third prize in
the tournament with three wins
and a loss.

Price joins
elite group
Tim Price is flying high after
the announcement he nabbed
the top spot in the FEI World
Eventing Rankings.
He joins an elite clutch of
New Zealand riders.
Kihikihi’s favourite son,
Andrew Nicholson, was the
nation’s last No. 1 ranked rider,
holding the top slot for six
months in 2012, all of 2013 and
the first quarter of 2014.
Sir Mark Todd and Blyth
Tait have also both been world
No. 1 multiple times under different systems with the likes of
Jonelle Price, Vaughn Jefferis
and Jock Paget also in the top
rankings.

It was lean pickings for Te
Awamutu men’s premiership
football team in the Wai-BOP
league at the weekend, drawing
0-0 with Matamata and losing 5-0
to Ōtumoetai.
David Hall reports that Gisler
Architects Te Awamutu’s match
at Comag Matamata Swifts ended
goalless despite both teams creating plenty of scoring opportunities on a good playing surface.
Te Awamutu missed the best
chances to register a goal.
Waikato Ball was tripped in
the Matamata penalty area and
his brother Tawhiri stepped up
to take the kick, only to blast his
shot high over the crossbar.
Then late in the second half
Michael Sargent-Men’s went on a
dazzling attacking run only to be
cut down by a poorly timed
tackle in the penalty area. This
time Waikato Ball stepped up to
take the spot kick, Matamata
keeper Seamus Casey guessed
the correct side to dive to and
saved the kick.
Cameron Mobbs and Hamon
McKay were outstanding in the
centre of the Te Awamutu
defence. Mobbs was named
player of the day.
Te
Awamutu
played
Ōtumoetai at Fergusson Park on
Monday in a catch-up match
from earlier in the season.
Ōtumoetai gave a clinic on
how to score from their chances,
racing out to a 4-0 lead at
halftime enroute to winning 5-0.
Captain Kevin Billot reports
that his Te Awamutu side were
just too slow on their start and

didn’t become truly competitive
until the second half.
Player of the day was Rowan
Beaumont-Bell playing in centre
midfield.
The top three teams in The
Soccer Shop WaiBOP Premiership all had productive Queen’s
Birthday weekends.
Leaders ninetyblack Taupō
recovered from Saturday’s ISPS
Handa Chatham Cup defeat to
Albany United to win comfortably on Monday, while Flying
Mullet Pāpāmoa had a solid
victory two days earlier.
Ōtumoetai doubled up, with
games on both Saturday and
against Te Awamutu on Monday,
and snaffled six points that drew
them level with Taupō but took
them top on goal difference.
This week Te Awamutu are
home to third placed Pāpāmoa,
2.45pm kick off at the Stadium.
The men’s reserves team were
well and truly undone 7-0 by
Melville at Gower Park.
Melville continue to lead the
league having won all six of their
matches.
This week the Reserves take
on West Hamilton at the
Stadium, kick off at 12.30pm.
The Edmonds Judd men’s division three side won 3-1 over
Ōtorohanga at the Ōtorohanga
Domain.
All the scoring action took
place in the second half, Adam
Blake, Ben Petersen and player
of the day Ewan Scott-Dickens
scoring the goals.
This week the team host Matamata Swifts at Anchor Park,

Te Awamutu player of the day against Matamata Swifts, defender
Cameron Mobbs wins possession from a Waikato Unicol corner in
a premiership game played earlier in the season.
Photo / Arthur Uden
2.45pm kick off.
The men’s division four team
came away from Strathmore
Park in Tokoroa with a 2-2 result
for their second competition
point of the season.
Dylan Brett and Kylan
Atkinson score the goals.
Coach Natakie Bell reports

that the result was a good effort
considering the poor weather
conditions that both sides had to
contend with.
Atkinson was named player of
the day.
This week the team play
Claudelands Rovers Newbies at
Anchor Park, 12.30pm kick off.

WAIPA RACING CLUB

J F GRYLLS MEMORIAL RACE DAY
SUNDAY 16 JUNE, 2019
FREE ADMISSION 7 RACES FIRST RACE 12.00PM LAST RACE 3.27PM

See you all at the
Te Awamutu Racecourse
GOLD COIN DONATION AT THE GATE ON ENTRY
FOR THE CATWALK TRUST
PHONE 07 871 7047 - FAX 07 871 4409
e: waiparacing@outlook.co.nz www.waiparacing.co.nz

PHONE: 07 870 5091

24/7
SERVICE

WE ACCEPT

EMAIL info@waipaplumbingandgas.co.nz
264 CHURCHILL STREET, TE AWAMUTU
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This Saturday

Deaths

Deaths

Deaths

WEST,
ANDREW,
HUSSEY,
Stephen Michael
Frank Charles.
Christine Rona.
(Stubby).
th
Passed
away 18 November 1970 Peacefully at home
peacefully
at 28th May 2019
surrounded by his
TE AWAMUTU
Tauranga Hospital on Passed
away
th
4th June 2019. In his peacefully at home favourite girls on 5
SPIRITUAL
93rd year. Loved surrounded by her June 2019, after a hard
CHURCH
husband of the late Family at her bedside. fought battle against
MND.
Aged
50
years.
Dulcie and the late Much loved Partner to
11AM start
Bernice. Much loved Mark. Mother to Best friend, soul mate
Sunday 9 June
father of Lynne and Adam, Natasha, Ryan and adored husband to
Guest
Medium
Tony Trafford, Judith and Alex. Daughter to Chris. Devoted and
St Johns Hall
and Scott Mills, Grant Rob and Di Potter. proud dad to Paige and
Palmer Street
and Jenny Andrew, Sister to Craig and Taylah. Much loved
and Stepfather of Nick. Aunty to Becky, son of Dick West and
Carolynn, Jocelyn, Robbie, Danielle and Ruth McVicar-Hill.
Loved son-in-law of
Glenys and David. Corban.
George and Jocelyn
ST JOHN’S
Special adored Poppa A
private Family Simmons. Cherished
(Oh Oh) to Raymond service was held on 2nd
ANGLICAN
brother and brotherand Tracy, Mike and
to farewell in-law of Mandy and
PARISH
the
late
Rachel, June
Kathryn and Justin, Chrissy. In lieu of Graham, Teresa and
flowers,
Chrissy has Pete, and Scott and
Services this
Ian,
Nicole
and
for
any Nikita. Loved uncle to
week
Charles, Dale, Danny asked
and Karen, and their donations to be made Hagen and Jenna,
to
a
Cancer
Charity
of
SUNDAY
9TH
Brittany,
Dylan
and
families. In lieu of
PENTECOST
flowers donations can your own choice to Claudia, and Riley,
others
still George and Lola.
10.00am St John’s,
be made to the St. John help
Ambulance Service fighting the fight. All A Service for Stubby Combined Service with
communications
to
will
be
held
at
The
Te
PO Box 2387 Tauranga
all congregations,
the Hussey family, PO Awamutu
Bible
3144.
followed by shared
Box 137, Te Awamutu Chapel, Chapel Drive,
lunch in lounge.
A service to celebrate 3840.
Te
Awamutu
on
Frank's life will be
th
Tuesday - Friday
held at the Salvation Te Awamutu Funeral Monday, 10 June 2019
Services FDANZ
at 1:00pm followed by 8.30am Old St
Army Citadel, cnr 5
John’s,
private cremation.
Avenue and Cameron
All communications
Morning Prayer
Rd Tauranga, on
please
to
the
West
Friday 7 th June at LOOMANS,
Thursday 13TH
family, PO Box 137, Te
11am, followed by Merle Josephine (nee
10.30am Old St
Awamutu 3840.
private cremation. Robb).
John’s,
Te Awamutu Funeral
Communication to the
Te Awamutu
away
Services FDANZ
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Public Notices

ROSETOWN
PISTOL
CLUB

AGM
Monday 17 June
at 7pm,
Factory Road
Clubrooms.
Contact Gene
027 571 0371

Pirongia Heritage
& Information
Centre

AGM
Thursday, June 20th
7.30pm
Guest speaker
Oliver McLeod
volcanologist.
Subject: Mt Pirongia
one million years
active

Board of Trustees'
Election
Declaration of Parent &
Staff Election Results
At the close of
nominations, as
the number of valid
nominations was equal
to the number
of vacancies required to
be ﬁlled, I hereby declare
the following duly
elected:
Parent Representatives:
Adams, Hollie
Hayward, Aleisha
McCluskie, Vanessa
Pinkney, Arja
Yates, Sarah-Jane
Staff Representative:
Judson, Ann-Marie

yudu.co.nz
rotoruadaily.co.nz

Signed
Jacqui Wellington
Returning Ofﬁcer

PARAWERA MARAE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Sunday 14 July 2019 at 10.00am
Parawera Marae, 11 Owairaka Valley Road,
Parawera.
Nau mai, Haere mai

WAIPA WORKINGMEN’S CLUB (INC)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
To be held in the Clubrooms on Sunday 9th
June 2019 at 1.00 pm
No voting for the positions of President, Vice
President or Executive Committee is required.
Only 2019/2020 ﬁnancial Members are eligible
to attend the meeting.
BUSINESS:
Welcome
Minutes of the 2018 Annual General Meeting
President’s Report
Financial Report
Appointment of Auditor
Election of Ofﬁcers & Committee
GENERAL BUSINESS

AGENDA:
•
Karakia timatanga
•
Minutes from previous AGM
•
Chairman’s Report
•
Treasurer’s Report
•
Presentation of audited accounts
•
Election of Marae Committee Officers:
Chair, Secretary, Treasurer
•
Break for lunch
•
Urgent General Business
•
Karakia whakamutunga

Tania Sanders
SECRETARY

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for On Licence
SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Penny Cherry Christine Diprose has made
application to the Waipa District Licensing Committee
for the Renewal of a On Licence in respect of the
premises situated at 363 Parklands Road, RD1 Te
Awamutu 3879 known as Rosenvale.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is Wedding and Functions.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence
are Monday to Sunday 9.00am to 12.00am the
following day.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of
this notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with
the Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the only publication of this notice.
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Public Notices

Fonterra Te Awamutu
Community Event
Date: Wednesday 12th June 2019
Time: 6:00pm - 7:30pm
Venue: Learning Centre Fonterra Te Awamutu
1498 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Please RSVP to Irwin Mathias at
irwin.mathias@fonterra.com or contact
027 839 9557 by 10am Tuesday 11th June 2019

Storage

Trade Services

STORAGE from $22.50
week, 9 unit sizes. Ph 07
843 0262 or www.waikato
storage.co.nz

Phone/text 07 847 3172

027 458 2904

Need a hand
Let us help!

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

www.rooms2go.co.nz

Odds & Ends

FLAT available. Text 022
359 5084.

Livestock & Poultry

NEWLY renovated one
bedroom unit 2 kms from
Te Awamutu. Phone 027
475 8491.

AC PETFOODS

MASSAGE bed, 203cm
long X 63cm wide x 80cm
high, FREE of charge!
Grazing
Phone 021 0563 657 or 871
9006
HAY and baleage available, quality guaranteed
OIL heater, 12 fin, good $115+gst per bale, delivcondition, goes well, $40 ered. Phone John at
ono. Phone 871 3945.
SupSup on 021 420 128.

Firewood

HAY conventional bales,
plenty clover $12. Phone
021 215 7489.
LUCERNE and meadow
hay, conventional bales.
Phone 0274 724 544.

Plants & Gardens

CUSHIONS

PIRONGIA

FOUR new brown leather
reversable
cushions,
48cm X 48cm, $45 each.
Phone 021 242 4220.

Garage Sales

TE AWAMUTU
8/670 CAMBRIDGE RD
Clearance - Curtains,
Tracks, Paint, Flooring.
7th - 15th June, 9am 2pm.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm
132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379
Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CALF
MILK
WANTED

❏

Te Awamutu Owners,
our rental portfolio is
COMPLETELY FULL, we
URGENTLY need more
properties to manage to
meet demand.

0800 Bull Man
0800 285 5626

ALL SURPLUS
MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES
Phone Deb
027 490 1007
KIRKHAM
CALF REARING

WANTED working or non
working
Stihl
and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

IN-STEP
Podiatry Services
OPEN LIZ CLARKE
SAT ffor professional

qualiﬁed care
(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

569 656 now!

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Storage

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or

yudu.co.nz
rotoruadaily.co.nz

www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Farm Employment

HERD
MANAGER

The Professional Arborists

Due to unforseen
circumstances we are
looking for a
Herd Manager/
Senior Assistant for a
fixed term, starting
ASAP, finishing end
of October.

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.

For further
information and job
description,
please email
farminginmaihiihi@
gmail.com

Free Advice with Quotes!

871 5221
027 485 1501

Contact: Nadine Barker
M: 027 - 488 8136
B: 07 871 8700

Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

PERSON
WANTED
TO REAR
CALVES

Licenced Agent REAA 2008

Gardening & Landscaping

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

Approx late July to
September on 200
cow farm at
Ngahinapouri,
two to three hour
mornings plus two
hours late afternoon.

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171
safestorage.co.nz

• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

Phone
021 293 4585

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Employment Vacancies

CAREGIVER
Shiftwork

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

C or text
Call
021 860 995

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!

Phone Travis on
0800 4MILKMAN
0800 4645 5626 or
text 027 496 7025

Health

Celebrating 27 Years

Dennis Clements

DRAINAGE

Collecting unwanted
calf milk - The Milk
Man tanker picking
up 24/7.

BRIAN
Krippner
building, advanced trade
qualified, alterations and
additions, maintenance,
no job too small,
LBP108788. Phone 027 255
5753.

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

Gardening &
Landscaping

AFFORDABLE
RATES

Trade Services

Phone The Bull Man on

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

Property & Home
Maintenance

Employment Vacancies

Please contact Nadine for
a FREE appraisal

Livestock & Poultry

Jersey Bullls Still
Available For Lease

Tree Services

FERAL animals on farms
exterminated. Phone 027
380 9233.

Regular maintenance
or a clean up.
Call Tess 027 238 2517 LOUNGE suites cleaned.
872 2853 A/hrs
Phone Ultra Clean 0800

870 40
4080
080

PLUMBING

Going or not going
yp
p
Same day
pick up
CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars, shed
clearouts, motorbikes.
any condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011.

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks
OWNER/OPERATOR:

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ

For Sale

HOLES

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

10981220AA

FIREWOOD, eight big
bags, $6 per bag or $40 for
the lot. Phone 0274 818 BUYING cows/calves/
horses. Phone 0800
397.
DOWN COW.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
**Expected shortage
next winter.**

FA
OF L

FARM COTTAGE, no
dogs. Phone (don’t text)
0274 857 398.

Fonterra
Fo
on t e r r a
Le
Learning
earn
ning
g
Ce
Centre
entre

Pest Control

GARDENING

Quality, experienced
gardening - Hedges, roses,
or general weeding.

To Let
ROOMS TO RENT

Portable, insulated, power,
carpet, curtains
Various sizes

Gardening &
Landscaping

Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

TRADED NRG
Section, Lifestyle
Block, Farm
Maintenance - Stock
work
Reliable, multi-skilled,
kiwi ex-farmer for all
your handyman
projects, fencing and
property maintenance.
Phone 07 870 1882 or
027 726 4506

•
•
•
•
•

Must be available for all shifts
Minimum 20 hours per week
Immediate start
Experience preferred but not essential
Empathy and a positive attitude

Our team and residents take pride in the quality
of our facility - it’s clean, bright and friendly.
We are seeking someone to work mornings,
afternoons and nights, on rostered shifts. It’s
essential that you enjoy working with older
people and are physically ﬁt.
This would be ideal for someone living locally.
An aged care qualiﬁcation and current ﬁrst aid
certiﬁcate preferrend but we are willing to train
the right person. Please note: This IS NOT a
nursing role.
Please include cover letter and CV, and apply
via email to erin.lyford@habitat.org.nz

Parks Operator
(Gardening and Mowing)
The Waipa district has 138 parks, 26 playgrounds, 242 hectares of
sports ﬁelds, and 10 public cemeteries across Cambridge, Te Awamutu
and surrounds. That’s about 320 hectares of recreation land available
for public use which we want to keep pristine for both locals and
visitors to enjoy. Our Parks Operators are the face of Council; you
see these hardworking individuals out and about tending our ﬂower
beds, planting trees, mowing lawns, raking leaves, trimming bushes,
maintaining our cemeteries and much more!
Due to an internal promotion, we are looking for an additional Parks
Operator with a strong gardening background to join the team. Our
ideal candidate will have previous experience with planting, pruning,
weeding and spraying. Here at Waipa District Council, team ﬁt is just
as important as technical abilities, so you will need to be a team player,
have loads of initiative, and be able to communicate effectively with
colleagues and members of our communities alike.
The hard work, passion and dedication of our Parks team ensures that
residents and visitors enjoy the beauty this district has to offer all year
round. If you would like to contribute to making the Waipa district a
great place to be, then we would love to hear from you.
Applications close: at 12:00pm Wednesda, 12 June 2019.
To apply for this job, please go online to www.joinourteam.co.nz
and enter the job code 9343TAC

The Best Value in Show Business

TE AWAMUTU COURIER
PH: 871 6678
JUN 6 – JUN 12
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

CCINEMA
CENE
INEMA SCENE
■ REGENT THEATRE Special Event

POKEMON: DETECTIVE PIKACHU PG
SAT 12:15 & 3:15, SUN 10:15 & 1:15

FABULOUS, WONDERFUL, SO EMOTIONAL,
SO INSPIRING, SO UPLIFTING AND IT’S
TRUE. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

SAT 7:20, SUN 5:20
“This is one terrific family-friendly
adventure, a truly wonderful gem,
I thoroughly recommend.” Allan.

A DOG’S WAY HOME PG
5th Month.
SAT 12:45, SUN 10:45

OSCAR BEST MOVIE
GREEN BOOK M
6th Month.
SAT 4:50, SUN 2:50, TUE 5:15
“I really liked this quality movie with
excellent performances, inspired by a
well-constructed true story.” Allan.

device for use in World War II.
Once the bombs are ready to
be tested, Wing Commander
Guy Gibson's (Richard Todd)
Squadron must be specially
trained to drop the sensitive

weapons on
Dams.
Based on
British film
dary grand
effects.

Germany's Ruhr
true events, this
features a legenfinale of special

Tolkien
Gentle, honest
and touching telling
of J.R.R. Tolkien's
life.
As a young
student, Tolkien
finds love, friendship and artistic inspiration among a
group of fellow
outcasts.
Their brotherhood
soon
strengthens
as
Tolkien weathers
the storm of a tumultuous courtship
with Edith Bratt and
the outbreak of
World War I.

THE DAM BUSTERS G
D-DAY THU 5:30 & 8:00, SUN 3:00,
FINAL TUE 5:35

The film is for everyone, but it will
be an extra treat for the Pokemon fans.
Awesome, adorable and enjoyable.

BREAKTHROUGH PG

The Dam
Busters
One of the great
British
WW2
movies depicting
the raid by the RAF
on the dams of the
Ruhr Valley in
Germany,
May
1943.
After inventing
the
‘Bouncing
Bomb’, which can
skip across water
until it encounters
a dam to explode,
Dr Barnes Wallis
(Michael Redgrave)
struggles for years
to develop his new

Thrilling, among the best British movies
about WWII. For D-Day.

THE CHAPERONE PG
SAT 2:45, SUN 12:45
Anne Hathaway and Rebel (Pitch
Perfect & Bridesmaids) Wilson star as
female scam artists, one low rent,
the other high class, who team up to
take down the dirty rotten scoundrels
who have wronged them.

Great movie and performance
by Taron Edgerton. “Extremely good compares favourably with Bohemian
Rhapsody. I liked it a lot.” Allan.

ROCKETMAN M
THU & FRI 5:20 & 7:40,
SAT 12:35, 5:10 & 7:40,
SUN 10:35, 3:10 & 5:40,
TUE 5:25 & 7:35, WED 5:20 & 7:40

THE HUSTLE M
THU & FRI 7:35, SAT 8:00,
SUN 6:00, WED 7:35

These early life experiences
later inspire the budding author
to write the classic fantasy
novels The Hobbit and The
Lord of the Rings.
Beautifully acted and set

against the backdrop of WW1,
the sense of loss and the
harrowing reality of what war is
came across in such depth.
Whether you are a Tolkien
fan or not, it is truly captivating.

TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am, Sunday 1pm.
Rafﬂes Wed & Fri, Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri.
Bomber Command Restaurant
Les Marston Catering.
Lunch Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 12noon to 2pm.
Dinner Wed to Mon from 5pm.
Restaurant Closed Tuesdays
Friday 7 JUNE 8pm: LIVE BAND

It’s a story about love, fellowship
and loss, a beautiful moving film,
gentle, honest and touching.

TOLKIEN M
A very enjoyable movie
with an appealing cast and
a lot of heart. “Simply a wonderful,
likeable journey.” Allan.

THU 5:40, FRI 10:00 & 8:00,
SAT 1:30 & 5:45, SUN 11:30 & 3:45,
TUE 7:55, WED 10:00 & 8:00

TOP END WEDDING M
FRI 10:10 & 5:30, SAT 3:00,
SUN 1:00, WED 10:10 & 5:30
Pay for the whole seat, but
you’ll only need the edge. WARNING –
WATCH OUT FOR STRAY BULLETS!

JOHN WICK 3 R16
THU & FRI 7:30, SAT 5:00 & 7:30,
SUN 5:00, WED 7:30

ALADDIN PG
FRI 5:15, SAT 12:25 & 2:30,
SUN 10:25 & 12:30, WED 5:15

TWENTY 18
A Phoenix will rise, the X-Men will fall.
Sophie (GOT) Turner, Jennifer
(Hunger Games) Lawrence and
James McAvoy star.

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call

DARK PHOENIX
THU & FRI 5:25 & 7:50,
SAT 5:30 & 7:50, SUN 3:30 & 5:50,
TUE 7:45, WED 5:25 & 7:50

Wed to Mon from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to Members, Invited Guests and members of afﬁliated Clubs
WEBSITE: teawamutursa.co.nz

Full of heart, a really enjoyable
and uplifting movie that
embraces the human spirit.
Full of passion and emotion.
You will laugh. You will cry.
You will rejoice.

www.teawamutu.nz
Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business,
community groups, upcoming events.
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

WILD ROSE M
Touching, joyful, light-hearted
like Book Club. “A cute and snappy
crowd-pleaser.” Listener.

In this new adventure, they
tackle their biggest threat to date;
a mole in the MIB organization.

POMS PG

MEN IN BLACK: INTERNATIONAL
THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS G

THU 5:35, FRI 10:20 & 5:35,
SAT 3:45, SUN 1:45, WED 10:20 & 5:35

ALL START NEXT WEEK

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

ljhooker.co.nz
New Listing

Auction

3

2

2

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 2:30 - 3:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Secure Your Spot
620 Bellot Street, Pirongia
Secure your spot in popular Pirongia and enjoy
all that the rural village lifestyle has to offer!
Built in 2007, this low maintenance, modern
three-bedroom property will tick all the boxes
for retired farmers or families wanting to take
advantage of the friendly, bustling village vibe.

New Listing
4

2

2

Must Sell At Auction!!

99 Gleneagles Drive
Auction (unless sold prior)
1:00pm Friday 14 June 2019
LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu
OPEN: Friday 1:00 - 1:30pm &
Saturday 3:00 - 3:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18U4GG8

Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Situated in a modern, well developed and
often sought-after area in Te Awamutu
you will find 99 Gleneagles Drive.
Just a short stroll to the Te Awamutu
Mega Centre and walking distance to a
local primary school and daycare facility.
Large living area's and spacious
backyard - perfect to enjoy an easy
lifestyle.
Call to discuss the Auction process!!

3

1

2

PRICE: $695,000
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18WEGG8

Daryl Dodunski 027 693 2767
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Open Home

4

2

2

PRICE: $829,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:30 - 3:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18SGGG8

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

In Quest of The Best?
66 Lola Lee Heights
Elevation, stunning mountain views & a modern
family home that still looks brand new. Open
plan kitchen, living/dining that seamlessly
flow out on to a sprawling outdoor deck &
front yard that maximises the view plus a great
entertainment area.

4

2

2

Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

The One To Come Home To
107 Meddings Crescent
This home is so warm and inviting that once
you are home you won't want to leave.
Offering 4 double bedrooms, family bathroom
and ensuite, open plan living & good internal
access garaging. Beautiful views of Mt Pirongia
from the open plan living space.

This secluded home sits nestled on just under
an acre with outstanding views to Pirongia &
breath-taking views of Lake Cameron. A very
private easy care section tucked away off the
main road to Te Awamutu & Hamilton. Just a 5
minute drive to the closest supermarket.

Open Home

3

1

1

PRICE: $425,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18PKGG8

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Open Home

PRICE: $839,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18FGGG8

One of Waikato's Best Kept Secrets
3322 Ohaupo Road, Rukuhia

HOT to SELL !!!
285 Hazelmere Crescent
All reasonable offers will be considered on this
generously sized three bedroom, two living
area family home! Our motivated seller has
relocated and wants action from her stressed
agent!! Log fire and heatpump, conservatory,
good garaging and walk to town.

Open Home

3

1

4

PRICE: $489,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18PSGG8

Cameron Glenn 021 022 64150
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

First Home or Family Home!
60 Williams Street
A solid, spacious two level brick home with
room for the family. Large separate living,
modern kitchen & dining with flow to a deck,
ideal for entertaining. Perched in a cul-desac on a private 996m2 rear section with side
access to store a boat.

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

